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Dan O’Neill Collection

Size
17 boxes

Contents
Newsletters and bulletins; notes; conference programs and papers; pamphlets; letters; meetings minutes; articles, posters, newspaper cuttings of Springbok tours; other newspaper articles; University of Queensland handbooks and programmes. Relating to socialist movement in University of Queensland, Vietnam war student protests, leftist political ideology, trade unionism.

Biography
Dan O’Neill was appointed a lecturer in the Department of English, University of Queensland, in 1965.

Notes
Open access

Box 1
Folder 1
Students for Democratic Action
Welcome Spanish internationalists, 1966
Australia and the crises in western democracy, by Peter Wertheim, 1969

Folder 2
Society for Democratic Action
Student Guerrilla, Brisbane, v.1 no.1,2,5,6 v.2, no.5 (1969)
Notification of conference: the first of a series of education programmes to be held in January and February, 1969 (1968)
An analysis of the German uprising of Easter 1968 - three extracts (196?)
On light, liberty and learning? (196?)
Repression? 1969
Should we support the N.L.F.? (197?)
Notification of S.D.A. educational programme [1969]
Folder 3
Revolutionary Socialist Student Alliance
Theory for structure of R.S.S.A. [1967]
Newssheet - R.S.A. v.1, no.11 1969, Bougainville. Brisbane (197?)

Folder 4
Paper Dart
*Paper Dart: Newssheet of the Revolutionary Socialist Student Alliance* v.1, no.2-10, 12; v.2, no.2,3 (1969)
3 unnumbered issues

Folder 5
Margaret Bailey Case, 1969
Margaret Bailey Aid Committee. An act of protest
Margaret Bailey Aid Committee. Fletcher's Folly
Margaret Bailey Aid Committee. Is this fair?
Margaret Bailey Aid Committee. Unchained?
Margaret Bailey Aid Committee. What are the facts, Mr. Fletcher?
Students in Dissent. Why was Margaret Bailey suspended?
Students in Dissent. A message to teachers & students [1969]

Folder 6
Paper Tiger
Printed and authorised by Kedron Action Committee for Students-in-Dissent, 1967
Students-in-Dissent, Why students revolt? Written and distributed by Corinda Action Committee.
Letter to D. O'Neill from W.J.H. Harris re: cases of Tom O'Brien and Geoff Goulet, 18.1.1974

Folder 7
Free University - Queensland and Sydney, 1968
*Free U of "by any other name..."* - Queensland style, by Peter Dwyer
*Free U newsletter (Sydney)* v.1, no.1 Feb/Mar (1968) no.3 Apr. May (1968)
Free university summer session, First list of courses, Dec 1968 - Mar 1969
Folder 8
Civil Liberties Co-Coordination Committee, 1967
Ms. notes - sequence of events, Clear injustices, Speech notes, motion censoring Prof. Teakle
Newspaper clippings

Folder 9
Nature of the University and New Student Movement 1967
[Nature of the University. Duplicated article n.d.]
Ms. speech notes - What is N.S.M? 1 page (incomplete)
New Student Movement, (history and objectives), Council and censorship, National U, 1967 no.5

Folder 10
Student Worker
Quark: The official organ of the Science Students Association, formerly "Nebula" Brisbane. 1 undated issue
Student Educational Reform Committee
Constitution (197?)

Folder 11
Student-Worker
Notes on meeting, 19 July 1970
Notice of meeting, 5 July 1970
Notes on meeting, 5 July 1970
What are the ratbags doing at university? by Jim Prentice for the Revolutionary Workers-Student Alliance, 1970
Penal powers and their use in industrial disputes, by Brian Laver, Brisbane, 1968
Students for a Democratic Society;
Notes on S.D.S. meeting, 20 June 1970
Notice of discussion on Glebe, revolution & Social Action, Glebe, 1970
Glebe Community Aid Service - services offered
Federation Ironworkers Association of Australia:
New deal, No.1, 2 (1970) - one undated issue in the Yugoslav language
Copper tag, Wollongong, May 1970
Folder 12
Diane Wiencke Case, 1969
Open letter to staff, students and parents re: the inspectorial system. An open letter on education in Queensland
A reply to false and misleading public statements
Challenge to the adequacy and truth of the statements made by the Minister in relation to the dismissal of Diane Wiencke

Folder 13
Association for International Co-Operation and Disarmament
Association for International Co-Operation and Disarmament, newsletter v.6, no.7 (1970)
Statement of receipts and payments for twelve months ended 31st March, 1970
(Circular) to all AICD members - a statement on A.I.C.D.'s work in the moratorium

Folder 14
National Anti-War Conference, Sydney, 17-21 February (1971)
Programme Anti-war Conference details Standing orders & procedure Submissions to business session

Folder 15
Colleges of Advanced Education
Correspondence re: conference on politics and education held at Institute of Technology, Darling Downs, 5-6 August, 1971 Speech notes - Campus politics
Planning and politics, by R.E. Parry
Politics and education - and overview, by J. McLaren, opening paper
Folder 16
Society for Democratic Action
University of Queensland Staff Association
University staff opposition to Queensland University Act
Labor Action Group, To all revolutionaries in the moratorium and the anti-imperialist movement, Brisbane, 1971

*Bullring*: a pamphlet of the Newman Society. (Brisbane) v.1, no.1,2,4,7 (1969); v.1, no.1,8 (1970); V.2, no.2 (1971)

*Semper Floreat*, Brisbane, v.39, no.8A (1968)

Summer Offensive Committee:
Summer offensive (Sydney) 15/12/1970 ; no.2 19/12/1970

Folder 17
Speech notes, Notes taken at meetings
Bienvenidos Internacionales Espanoles:
Appeal for student solidarity or civil liberties (article)

Folder 18
University of Queensland, meetings, memos
Letter to Professor K.G. Hamilton re use of the Great Court as an occasional "tent city" area. Cases for and against appended.
Letter to Dan O'Neill from the Vice Chancellor re: invitation to attend a meeting. St Lucia, 5 April, 1971.

Improvements Committee. Agenda (2/71)
Professorial Board (Special). Minutes (7/70)
Professorial Board. Agenda (8A/70)
Department of English. Memo re decisions taken by the Professorial Board on the subject of headships of departments. 15.9.70

Notice to all students enrolled for Philosophy subjects in 1971 from C.F. Presley.
Connell, C.J.

University policies and policy making: a source book for an address to the Conference on University Teaching, 16th February, 1966.

Some directions for change in the English Department by Dean Anderson for the improvements subcommittee open meeting of 23 July 1971

Report of a proposed new subject (n.p. n.d.)
Folder 19
Solidarity
Leaflets and related material

Folder 20
Miscellaneous items

Folder 21
Questions from the C.P.A. and answers from Dan O'Neill.
Discussion bulletin of the Revolutionary Socialist Alliance (Sydney) 15 Dec, (1969) No.16.
Worker-Student Alliance. Statement of aims and activities. Prahran, 1971, (Statements on certain analyses and theoretical premises which could serve as a draft platform for the development of a revolutionary socialist organisation).
Richard Martin
Black artist sponsored by Trades and Labor Council of Queensland (197?)
Richard Martin-V-Queensland Parole Board (197?)
Letter to D. O'Neill from Eric Aarons - 4 June, 1969
Letter to D. O'Neill from Eric Aarons - 1 July, 1969
Letter to D. O'Neill from v. W. Richards re agreement between University of Queensland and Hoffman-La Roche Company Ltd. (n.d.)
Indiana University, new university conference, Disorientation handbook, 1983.
University of Queensland Union-Genesis Committee, Genesis, 1969.
Sydney & Suburban Contacts: an independent meeting calendar, guide and address list for all who are interested in more opportunities for freedom of expression and information. June 1969.
Intercontinental Press, New York. v.6, no.18, May (1968).
Salmon, Malcolm, North Vietnam: a first-hand account of the blitz, Sydney. (196?).
Oz Magazine, 9 June (196?).
University Of Newcastle, Labor Club, Newsletter, no.5 (1966).
The Communist Party is behind this moratorium - way behind, authorised by Brian Laver (197?)
C.A.L.: Sortir de l'impasse! Comite Lyceen pour un mouvement revolutionnaire

*Commune*: bulletin hebdomadaire des comites lyceens pour un movement Revolutionnaire, Paris. no.3-5, 8 (1968)

O'Neill, Dan

Strategy for left action (Sydney, 1969)

Going up the right channels at the U. of Q.

Call for a meeting of activists.

**Folder 22**

Partie Communiste Du Quebec

Les prochains" pas. Montreal

Manifeste des Partie Communiste du Quebec, Montreal, 1967

De paix et d'independance (with English version)

*Le Revolutionnaire* v.1, no.1 (1969)

*Combat. Montreal.* v.3, no.3, no.19 (1968); v.4, no.4-6, 8-13 (1969).

Names of 140 plus booked for offences against university regulations, 2nd term, 1970.

Two prototypes of political dissent; the militant and the moderate, by Ralph V. Summy

Freney, Denis

Workers self-management in Yugoslavia and Algeria. On the history of Australian capitalism - speaker notes.

Trades and Labor Council of Queensland

Brief report concerning civil liberties, by John Egerton, Brisbane, 1967 (photocopy).


Communist League And Labor Power Group Chile: the year of the gorilla, 1974

Draft Resistance and Counseling School, (Notice) Authorised by K.J. McLeod; Sec., Committee in Defiance (196?).

Women's Liberation, Sisterhood is powerful (197?).

New Left-Group, Group weekend seminar: What is Marxian theory? (197?).


Revolutionary Socialist Party, Invitation to meeting to discuss formation of Revolutionary Socialist Party, 1970.
Box 2

Folder 1
Pensions
Notes and correspondence
Australia: a bibliography of aging and old age in Australia (duplicated) (2 copies)
Measuring poverty (duplicated article)
Correspondence (2 letters)

Folder 2
Brisbane Prison
Kalori v.1, no.4, 7, 1967
Notes

Folder 3
English Staff -Student Teach In
Memo to all English Staff and students
Notes

Folder 4
Queensland Council for Civil Liberties
Newsletter, June 1967
Circular letter covering newsletter outlining organisation and activities

Folder 5

Folder 6
Focus, published by Monash University Society, v.1, no.4, 8, 16, 25, 26, 27, 29, 31-37, 42-46, (196?)

Folder 7

Folder 8
Monash University Miscellaneous publications
Folder 9
Gerrymander Campaign, 1968
Photocopied articles, Notes

Folder 10
Aboriginal Problems, 1966
Duplicate material, newspaper cuttings

Folder 11
Aborigines
Leaflets and correspondence
Colin Tatz. Themes for a change
Abschol, Apartheid in Queensland

Folder 12
August Conference to end Vietnam War - 2-4 August, 1968
Papers

Folder 13
University Of Queensland
Vacation report of the Engineering Course Committee

Folder 14
University Of Queensland
Internal reform - organization and courses
Folder 15
Correspondence
R.N. Wensley, Secretary, Symposium Organising Committee to D. O'Neill, 21/7/1971.
Tribute to D. O'Neill re: They dig in Queensland 21/10/1971.
Building Workers' Industrial Union of Australia, Queensland Branch re: They dig in Queensland 28/10/1971.
Director, University Health Service to D. O'Neill re contribution to Seminars on Adolescence, 29/10/1971.
Amalgamated Engineering Union to D. O'Neill re relationship of workers and students, 11/10/1971.
Ted Bacon to D. O'Neill re "old" and "new" left, 3/5/1968.
To D. O'Neill re projected discussion, 3/7/19??

Folder 16
Australian Union of Students
Education and fighting policies, 1971

Folder 17
Miscellaneous items

Folder 18
Miscellaneous, newspaper cuttings, notes

Folder 19
Miscellaneous papers and publications
The Urban Gorilla, (photocopied article)
Tru 'O'ng-Chinh, For the centenary of Lenin's birth, Hanoi, (1971)
The Black Dwarf, London. v.14, no.27 (1970)
Brisbane Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
Committee Against Racism
Racism and education, Brisbane, 1972
Revolutionary Socialist Party
One struggle, Brisbane (196?), (35p).
Hinckfuss, I.C. Socialism for Australia - an appraisal, 1968 (6 copies)

Box 3
Folder 1
Up The Right Channels
Correspondence and accounts

Folder 2
Miscellaneous posters

Folder 3
University Coordinating Committee, 1970
Notes, Leaflets
Newsletter no.1-3 1970

Folder 4
Leaflets on "Black Friday" incident
"Black Friday" incident, September, 1970
Leaflets, newspaper clippings

Folder 5
Press clippings "Black Friday"
Newspaper clippings

Folder 6
Press clippings over C.M.F. incident
C.M.F. incident September, 1970

Folder 7
Moratorium, 1971
Leaflets
Engineer, May, 1971
Folder 8
Conference for Left Action [1969]
Papers

Folder 9
Clippings, general
Newspaper clippings, (miscellaneous) 1968-1970

Folder 10
Miscellaneous papers and publications
4 handwritten cards, re: objection to a proposed committee of enquiry, [1970]
Student Underground Papers, Greensborough, Vic. 1968
Charlier, Fernand, The Roots of bureaucracy and ways to fight it! [196?] [Anarchist Group?].
Throw well - throw shell
The Yippie Manifesto from \Terry Rubin
Poetry demands...
Abbie Hoffman. Interview with himself.
Down To Earth, Toowong, 2 issues, (1977)
Proposed North Brisbane Cultural Association, 1977
Trades and Labor Council of Queensland
Summary prepared by E. Dobson of the role and operation of the Queensland Trades & Labor Council draft resistance centre. [1970]
Concerned Christians
[Circular letter covering questionnaire] 1977
Box 4

Folder 1
Summer Campaign on Civil Liberties 1977 – 1978
Miscellaneous leaflets
Manuscript notes of proceedings of meetings, notes for speeches, notes on organizational matters, telegrams re organizational matters, documents relating to arrest and summons.
Photocopied and duplicated articles, speeches, etc.

Folder 2
Summer Campaign on Civil Liberties 1977 – 1978
Civil Liberties Coordinating Committee
Leaflets

Folder 3
Summer Campaign on Civil Liberties 1977 – 1978
Trades and Labor Council of Queensland - reports
Report and draft by H.R. Hamilton 3.12.1977 (photocopy)
Report concerning civil liberties 22.9.1967 (photocopy)
Australian Labor Day sports. official programme. 1st May, 1978
Letter from J. Keeffe to Dan O'Neill

Folder 4
Summer Campaign on Civil Liberties 1977 – 1978
Manuscript notes of proceedings of meetings, notes for speeches, notes organisational matters, telegrams re: organisational matters, documents re: arrest and summons

Folder 5
Summer Campaign on Civil Liberties 1977 – 1978
Photocopied and duplicated articles, speeches

Folder 6
Information Kit as used on summer campaign speaking tours early 1978
(some duplicates of material in other folders)
Folder 7
Summer Campaign on Civil Liberties 1977 – 1978
Press Cuttings

Folder 8
Miscellaneous papers and publications
Obiter, v.8, no.2 (1978?)
Social Survey, v.27, no.9 (1978)
Queensland Dossier produced by the Queensland Solidarity Group, Sydney, October, 1977 (2 copies)
Communist Party of Australia, Law in disorder: politics the police and civil liberties in Queensland, 1977 (2 copies)

Folder 9

Box 5
Folder 1
Strike leaflets
Petition re: State of Emergency, an anonymous poem, 5 letters (including one to Dan O'Neill from Geoffrey Dutton)

Folder 2
Strike leaflets
Papers

Folder 3
Strike, bills, accounts
Accounts and appeals for funds - 1971 strike

Folder 4
Blackface Regatta arrest case
Manuscript notes
Folder 5
Left Action Conference
Sydney, 1969, papers

Folder 6
Apartheid Protest Campaign
3 leaflets, 1969

Folder 7
Notes and memorabilia
Papers re: strike

Folder 8
Proposed new Statute no.13
Miscellaneous papers

Box 6
Folder 1
Statements by University of Queensland, Vice-Chancellor, Zelman Cowen, 1967-1970
Photocopies and newspaper clippings

Folder 2
Steering committee on Vacation Conference on University Racism
Correspondence and notes
Victoria. Education Department
Discussion paper no.1: an approach to general studies

Folder 3
Act Confrontation Movement
Papers
Folder 4
Melbourne University, 1970
Victoria. Curriculum Advisory Board
CABP 3/1969: Science in the secondary school
Victoria. Curriculum Advisory Board
CABP 2/1969: Literature in the secondary school
*Inscape*, Melbourne, v.2, no.4-5 (1970)
Towards a new approach to the study of politics (photocopy)
Police intimidation: profile of a raid, Melbourne, 1970

Folder 5
Miscellaneous material published on U.Q. campus, 1969
University of Queensland Department of English [Proposed departmental structure] 1969
Miscellaneous leaflets - Queensland left (3 items)
Queensland Peace Committee for International Cooperation and Disarmament, Circular letter re: request from Burchett Passport Committee. 1969
Fraser Island Unlimited
2 Share certificates 1971

Folder 6
Committee in Defiance of the National Service Act
Leaflets 1969; Minutes of General Meeting 11.7, (1969)

Folder 7
Abschol
Papers 1971-1972

Folder 8
*Kalori*, Brisbane v.2, no.1 (1968)
Federal Council for the Advancement of Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders
N.S.W. State Secretary's report, Townsville, 1971
The Queensland Aborigines' and Torres Strait Islanders' Affairs Act 1965
Memorandum to the General Assembly of the United Nations relating to racism and racial discrimination in Australia
Reports and Proceedings: for the 14th annual conference on Aboriginal affairs, Townsville 1971

Christophers, B. Trust fund should end now //The Aboriginal and Island Affairs Act of 1965

Stevens, F. Aboriginal wages and trust fund system in Queensland

Everingham, Doug Aim: abolish Aboriginal aid!

Berndt, Ronald M. Aborigines and education: the importance of Aboriginal tradition in the contemporary scheme

**Folder 9**

Conference on Racism
Brisbane, August 1971
Papers

**Folder 10**

Action Conference on Racism and Education
Brisbane, 1972 Papers (2 folders) [box 9]

**Folder 11**

Miscellaneous material on racism, 1971

**Box 7**

**Folder 1**

Springbok Tours

**Folder 2**

Springbok Tours

**Folder 3**

Springbok Tours

**Folder 4**

Up the Right Channels Committee
Correspondence, draft letters and leaflets, 1970
Folder 5
Counter-Elections-University of Queensland, (197?)
3 letters in Spanish

Folder 6
Australian Left Review
Letter covering two typescript articles and memo to editors, 15/12/1969

Folder 7
University Of Queensland
University Of Queensland Staff Association
Notice of meeting 13.5.1970; Circular letter, 27.10.1969
University Of Queensland, sub-committee appointed by the Improvements Committee to consider the role of *Semper Floreat*, Final report to Improvements Committee (197?)

Folder 8
Miscellaneous papers
Chilean Deportations Protest Meeting, Minutes. 13, 27 May, 1977
Obscenity and the Law, (Tharunka case), 2 leaflets
Social Alternatives, (Circular letter to contributing editors, 197?)

Folder 9
Leaflets on civil liberties (8) (197?)

Folder 10
Miscellaneous leaflets and publications
Leaflets (1967-1975) (9)
*Socialist Perspective*, no. 5 June-July, 1968
*Law in Disorder*: politics, the police & civil liberties in Queensland, Fortitude Valley, 1977
Box 8

Folder 1
Publications, various
Anti-Apartheid Activists
The whole world watched, (Brisbane) 1971
Revolutionary Moratorium Committee
*Moratorium* 18-19-20 Brisbane (197?) 2 copies
*Power: Non-Violent Power*, Harbord N.S.W. v.3, no.13 (1971)
*Underground Tribune*, Kirribilli, no.1 (196?)
*Eyeball*, 1 undated issue

Folder 2
Publications, various
*Paris Metro*, Paris. v.2, no.10 (1977)
*Maritime Worker*, Sydney, v.51, no.13 (1967)
*The Rag*, Austin, Houston. v.2, no.13, 17 (1968)

Folder 3
Publications, various
*Playgue*, Sydney (197?)
Marcuse Sydney, Communist Party of Australia (196?)

Folder 4
International
Folder 5
East Timor
*Timor Information Service*, Fitzroy Vic. No.18/19 (1977)

Folder 6
Newspaper cuttings
*Nation Review*,
Newspaper cuttings May 10-16, 1974 - July 5-11, 1974
*Courier-Mail*,
Newspaper cuttings May, 7, 8, 1970

Box 9
University Of N.S.W.
*Speer 73, Student's Union*
*Mk.11, Brisbane, No.1 (1970)*
National Union of Australian University Students
Education Department, Fact sheets on inequalities in Australian education. July, 1969
Revolutionary Socialist Party
*One struggle*, Brisbane (1970)
*On Dit 3, 24 March, (1971).*
The Builders' Labourer, Sydney. June, 1973
Self Management Group
Black separatism and white sycophancy, 1972
Race, power, oppression, black-white attitudes in Australia, 1972
*Question*, World Student Christian Federation, Geneva 6, 1970
Trades and Labor Council of Queensland
43rd Queensland Trade Union Congress, Brisbane, 11-12th & 13th October, 1967, Executive report.
University Of Queensland
Orientation programme 1970
University Of Queensland Union
58th annual report 1968-69
We the Australians: what is to follow the referendum?
Proceedings of the Inter-Racial Seminar held at Townsville, December, 1967
A Bad Case of Fallout! A musical comedy (poster) (4 copies)

Folder 1
Miscellaneous papers
Action Conference on Racism & Education, 1972. Agenda (see also Box 6)
O'Neill, Dan Towards a rationale of English studies
O'Neill, Dan, Talk broadcast A.B.C. Heresies programme 27.9.1974

Folder 2
Leaflets supporting Karen Duncan's claim for welfare payments
Inside Welfare and Welfare Action Group, 1975
Miscellaneous leaflet

Box 10
AICD Newsletter, Sydney, v.2, no. 1-2, (1972), (issues in Box 2 & 16)
Afromergerence, (Official Journal of the All African Student’s Union of Australia). May, 1965
Aunty Shadbolt's Spirit of Liberty, Brisbane, 27 Nov. 1975
Berita Musa, Carlton, 6 Oct., 1977 (2 copies)
Black Gazette, Haymarket, N.S.W.v.1, no.2 (1977)
Melbourne Draft Resisters' Union
Downdraft: a draft resistance manual. Carlton, Vic. (197?)
Galah, Brisbane, no.2 Aug (1974)
Galmahra, St. Lucia, (1968)
Alternative Handbook, Latrobe University, (1979)
Mabel (Australian feminist newspaper), Chippendale, N.S.W. no.7, May, (1977)
Biology Magazine, no.2 (197?)
Socialist Perspective Sydney, no.6, June, (1969)
Vanguard, v.15, no.21 (1978)
World Student News, Prague, v.22, no.9 (1968) ; v.25, no.1/2 (1971)
Yellow Magazine, North Melbourne, No.1, Aug/Sep (1970)
Zimbabwe News, (official organ of the Zimbabwe African National Union)
Maputo, v.10, no.4 July/Aug (1978)
The Black Dwarf London, v.13, no.1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 (1968) 10, 12; v.14, no. 1, 14, 17 (1969)
Eeyore, '76 Brisbane

Dome, (Natal University Student Newspaper) 9, Sep (1976)
National Guardian, New York. v.19, no.28, 49, 50 ; v.20, no.2 (1967) v.28, no.43 (1976); v.30, no.16, 18, 31 (1978)
University News, St. Lucia. No.4, Apr (1973)
Outlook Sydney, v.12, no.6 (1968) ; v.13, no.5 (1969). Interview with Ralph Nader (newspaper extract), 1972

Student Guerrilla, a compilation of the 22 copies of the S.D.A. newsheet distributed during 1968, Brisbane.

Berita musa, Carlton, Vic. : Malaysian Union of Students in Australia, Oct, 1977

Box 11
Folder 1
University Of Queensland
Campus activities, 1967 (vol.1)

Folder 2
University Of Queensland
Campus activities, 1967 (vol.2)

Folder 3
University Of Queensland Campus activities, 1967/68
Folder 4
Revival of Christianity
Ms. of early thoughts

Folder 5
Society for Democratic Action
Ms. on internal education

Folder 6
Miscellaneous papers, 1967
The Brisbane line, v.1 no.1-3(1968)

Box 12
Folder 1
University of Queensland Campus activities, 1968 (vol.1)

Folder 2
University of Queensland Campus activities, 1968 (vol.2)

Folder 3
Miscellaneous papers, 1967

Folder 4
Student Guerrilla, no.1-22, 1968

Folder 5
Francis, Denis, The French revolt: a Marxist view, [1968]
Trend, Aug, 1968
International-3, Aug-sep 1968
International: special edition, the South African Revolution, June 1969
Aboriginal Quarterly, newspaper of Abschol, Canberra, v.2, no.2, June 1969
Semper Floreat, Brisbane, v.39 no.6,7, [1969]
C. Barklay-Smith, Its time they knew, Chatswood, [1967]
Box 13

Folder 1
University of Queensland Campus action, 1969, (vol. 1)

Folder 2
University Of Queensland Campus action, 1969 (vol. 2)

Folder 3
University Of Queensland Campus action, 1969 (vol. 3)

Folder 4
University Of Queensland Campus action, 1969 (vol. 4)

Folder 5
University Of Queensland Campus activities, 1969 (vol.5)

Folder 6
O'Neill, Dan. The student movement - analysis and strategy. Tape recording of a paper given at the Queensland Radicals Conference, Sept. 1st, 1968 (duplicated)

Folder 7
Political notes and drafts (manuscript), 1969/1970

Folder 8
Spectrum: published by the University of Queensland Labor Club. v.1, no.1,4,6 (1969)
God Rag, (11 copies), [1969]
Liberation, Brisbane v.2, no.1-5, 7, 9-13, 16, 21,1969
Education Bulletin, Radical Education Foundation, Randwick, no.1, March, [1969]
Third World, Society for Democratic Action, Brisbane, vol.1. no. 1, 2, April 1969
Tribune, Sydney, Mar 5,12, 1969.
Folder 9
Cahill, Rowan, Notes on the left in Australia. Sydney South, Australian Marxist Research Foundation, 1969
University of Queensland, Orientation 1969
University Of Queensland Counseling Services, The University experience 1969
University Of Queensland Sports Union, Orientation handbook 1969

Box 14
Folder 1
Campus Activities 1969-70. Includes papers on staff and student issues

Folder 2
Campus Activities 1969-70. Includes papers on Moratorium campaign and Union activities

Folder 3
Campus Activities. Includes papers on Vietnam, anti war activities, abortion and student rights, 1971

Folder 4
Amalgamated Engineering Union of Australia
Leaflets and periodicals
Information bulletin, 16 July; 20 Aug; 31 Aug 1971

Folder 5
Publications and newsletters
_Solidarity_, 5 unnumbered issues, (1969)
_Enrage_ v.1, no.1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 10 (1969)
_Hetaera_, No.3, 4, 2 unnumbered issues (1971)
_Workers Power_, v.1, no.2, 4 (1971)
_Semper Floreat_, Brisbane, Feb. 1970
_Lots Wife_, Monash University students newspaper, Melbourne, v.10, no.1, (1970)
Box 15

*Tharunka*, v.17 no.3 (1971) ; v.25, no.2, 3, 5, 6 (1979)

*Semper Floreat*, v.40, 7, 8, 12, 13 (1970) ; v.41, no.2, 3

*On Dit*, v.38, no.9, 12, 13 (1970) ; 9 Mar (1971) ; 24 Mar (1971)

*National U*, v.6, no.1-5, 9, 11 (1970) ; v.7, no.3 (1971) ; 18 Oct (1971), (incomplete)


*The Old Mole*, no. 1 (1970) ; no. 8 (1971)

*Newswit*, No.88-93 (1979)

*Troll*, v.1, no.1, 3 (1971)


*Farrago*, v.47, no.2 (1970?) ; v.48, no.2 (1970), (incomplete)

*Griffitti*, v.5, no.1 (1979)

*Rabelais*, Melbourne. v.4, no.8 (1970)

*National W*, (198?) (incomplete)


*Recorder*, Sydney, v.59, no.2, 6 (197?)

*National Student*, No.2, 3 (1979)

*Arena*, v.12, no.3 (1979)


Box 16

Folder 1

Civil Liberties Campaign Group


Folder 2

Folder 3
Adelaide University Student leaflets, 1970.

Folder 4
Aicd Newsletter, Sydney. v.6, no.6, June (1970), (other issues in Box 2)

Publications not in folders
Sydney University Orientation manual, 1980.
Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology Students Magazine 1964/5.
Queensland Teachers Union
An education commission for Queensland, Brisbane, 1968..
Science Summer School, Bendigo Teachers College, 1970
Revolutionary Moratorium Committee Moratorium 18-19-20, Brisbane, 197?.
Bay, Christian, Will student activism last? (A Young Socialist publication), (196?)
Churchward, Lloyd, Marxism and democracy. (A Young Socialist publication)
The University Liberal Adelaide, 1969.
Left Forum Published by the Labor Clubs at Sydney, Macquarie & NSW Universities, 1969.
Revolutionary Socialist Alliance
Towards a socialist humanist society, Brisbane, (197?).
Box 17

Folder 1


Folder 2

Praxis: a C.P.A. forum for discussion and information, Sydney. 1 undated issue.

France in perspective, Sydney, Communist Party of Australia, 1 undated.

Hinckfuss, Ian, Socialism for Australia, Feb 1968 – speech notes


The world in revolution. An analysis of the world revolution after France and Czechoslovakia, by Michel Pablo, Balmain, N.S.W. 1 undated booklet.

Marxism and our time, Balmain, N.S.W. 1967.

The Communist Party crisis, a left criticism by Denis Francis, 1968.

Socialist perspective, no.2 Feb, 1967.

Aquarius, by students of Melbourne University. 1 undated issue.

Folder 3


Papers re: evidence of the new currents in human and social sciences in the wake of the new left in Australia, in the 1960’s.

Folder 4

International Development Action

Papers include Canberra conference 1971.

Folder 5


Folder 6

Papers re: Diane Wieneke.

Photocopies of newspaper articles, background views on education and leaflets by Diane Wieneke.
Folder 7
Papers, letters and newsletters
University of Queensland Press Collective
Draft for People’s Manifesto, Sydney, (2 copies), (In response to Whitlam dismissal).
Society for Democratic Action
Rare newsletter outlining conference on education programmes, 1969.
Australian Capitalism Today, speakers notes.
Timetable and titles of papers for National Conference of Radical Students, 1969 U.Q.U.
Black Friday
Leaflet, authorised by Revolutionary Moratorium Committee and the Student –Worker Alliance, Mon Sept 7, 1970.

Folder 8
Publications, Chilean groups
Bulletins in solidarity with Chilean resistance to Pinochet.

Folder 9
Publications, micellaneous
Radicals in professions, selected papers, Radical Education project, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1967.
Arete, v.1 no 1 (Andrew Theophanous, co editor).